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161.01 Definitions. The following words and phrases, as used in this chapter, shall 
have the following meanings, unless the context otherwise requires: 

(1) "Person" includes any corporation, association, copartnership, or one or more 
individuals. 

(2) "Physician" means a person licensed under section 147.17, when such person is 
engaged in his profession under circumstances that authorize him under such license then 
and there to practice by the use of narcotic drugs. 

(3) "Dentist" means a person authorized by law to practice dentistry in this state. 
(4)' "Veterinarian" means a person authorized by law to practice veterinary medicine 

in this state. ' 
(5) "Manufacturer" means a person who by compounding, mixing, cultivating, grow

ing or other process, produces or prepares narcotic drugs, but does not include an apothe
cary who compounds narcotic drugs to be sold or dispensed on prescriptions. 

(6) "Wholesaler" means a person who supplies narcotic drugs that he himself'has not 
produced nor prepared, on official written orders, but not on prescriptions. 

(7) "Apothecary" means a licensed pharmacist as defined by the laws of this state 
and, where the context so requires, the owner of a store or other place of business where 
narcotic drugs are compounded or dispensed by a licensed pharmacist; but nothing in this 
chapter shall be construed as confeTI'ing on a person who is not registered nor licensed as 
a pharmacist any authority, right 01' privilege that is not granted to him by the pharmacy 
laws of this state. 

(8) "Hospital" means an institution for the care and treatment of the sick and injured, 
approved by the state board of health as proper to be entrusted with the custody of nar
cotic drugs and the professional use of narcotic drugs under the direction of a physician, 
dentist 01' veterinarian. 

(9) "Laboratory" means a laboratory approved by the state board of health as propel' 
to be intrusted with the custody of narcotic drugs and the use of narcotic drugs for scien
tific and medical purposes and for purposes of instruction. 

(10) "Sale" includes barter, exchange 01' gift, or offer therefor, and each such trans
action made by any person, whether as principal, proprietor, agent, servant 01' employe. 

(11) "Coca leaves" includes cocaine and any compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, 
mixture 01' preparation of coca leaves, except derivatives of coca leaves which do not con
tain cocaine, ecgonine 01' substan;;es from which cocaine or ecgonine may be synthesized 
or made. 

(12) "Opium" includes morphine, codeine and heroin and any compound, manufacture, 
salt, derivative, mixture 01' preparation of opium, but does not include apomorphine 01' 

any of its salts. 
(13) "Cannabis" includes all parts of the plant Cannabis sativa L., whether growing 

or not; the seeds thereof; the resin extracted from any part of such plant; and every 
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compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture or preparation of such plant, its seeds 
or resin; but shall not include the mature stalks of such plant, fiber produced from 
Huch stalks, oil or cake made from the seeds of such plant. any other compound, man
ufacture, salt, derivative, mixture or preparation of such mature stalks (except the 
resin extracted therefrom) fiber, oil or cake, or the sterilized seed of such plant which 
is incapable of germination., , , ! ," '" it' , 

(13a) "Isollipecaine" means the substance 'identified chemically as 1-methyl-4-phenyl
piperidine-4-carboxylic acid ethyl ester, or !,lny ~alt thereof by whatever trade name iden-
tified. I , "',' , 

(14) "Narcotic drugs" means any of the following, whether produced, directly or 
indirectly by extraction ,fr(;ll;nstibstan,'ces of natural origin, 91' independ~ntly by means 
of chemical synthesis, or, a combination of extraction and chemical' synthesis: ophpll' 
meperidine, isonipecaine, methadone, methadol, alphapi'odine(Nisentil), heptazone, keto
bemidone, levorphan, coca leitves, cannabis. and any other drug found ,by the state board 
of health' after due notice and opi>ortu~ity for public hearing to pO!;lsess addiction po
tentialities similar to those' di'ugs listed herein, and proclaimed by the governor to have 
been so found by the board, and any compound, l11anufactu~'e, salt, del'ivative or prepa
ration of thef()l'egoing. 'The board is authorized to issue necessary rules, for carl'ying 
out, this subsection. ' ' , 
, " (15) "Federal NarcotkLa,vs" means th~ laws of the United States relating to opium, 
coca leaves and other narcotic drugs. ' ' 

(16) "Offlcialwritten order" means an order written on; a form provided for that 
purpose by the United States commissioner of narcotics, under any la,vs of the United 
States making provision therefor if such order forms are authorized and required by fed

:erallaw, and if,no,such order form is provided,!then on an official form pi'ovidedfor that 
purpose by the state board pf.health.' 

, ,(17) lfDispense" includes distJ1ibute, leave with" give away, dispose of or deliver. 
(18) "Registry number" means the number assigned to each person registered under 

the Federal. Narcotic Laws. 
History: ,1963 c. '57., 
Paregoric is a narcotic drug. Browne, ,v. NW (2d) i 169. 

Stat~. 24 W (2d) 491. 129 NW (2d) 175., 131 

, i,61.02 Acts prohibited; ey~den,ce ;penl'\'ltie!l ;cQ~mitme'll~ of ,addicts. (1) It is 
unlawful for any person to manufacture, possess, have control of, buy, sell, give away, 
prescribe, administer, dispense or, compound any, narcotic drug, except ,as .il1ithorized 
in this chapter. Any person, violating this subsection shall be punished as provided in 
8.'161.28 (1). "', ,,', " ' , " " , 

(3) :No person s~all tak~' ~ru~e, narqotic drugs h~b~tu~lly or ~xce~sively or except in 
pursuance to a presciiption for permitted USe I all prescri~ec1inthis chapt~r. The unlaw
ful possession of nar:coticdrugs by a 'petsori or of a' hypodermic syringe or needle, except 
,vhen posSessed by a: diabetic, shall be' prima facie evidence of the unlawful use of such 
drugs. Any person viol'atlngthis subsection' shall be impri:;;oned not more than 5 years. 
Th(\ judge' of the court ,vhel'ein said'person'\vits convicted may, if said persoh requires 
treatment, Gommit hilll tasoma appi'opriate'ins'titrition'underthecohtrol of the state 
department of 'public welfare for treatment not exceeding 5 years. ' .' 

HlstorYI 1961 c. 477. 
'The word "UIilawful""',ill (3) does not 'i(2d)' 491, :129NW '(2d) 175, Hi1 NW (2d) 

qualify, : the possession :of a. i . .\1ypodermic 169. 
syririge 'or needle .. Bro\vri'e v. State, 24 W , 

.' . < ..' ',; . , ,_ , . ~ ; c 'I ~. )' • " " • i , 

161.03 License required to manufacture or wholesale. No p~rsonshall manufac
ture, conlpOll~dj mix, Pl1ltiYflte, grow pI' by any . ot,~er process 'p'roduce. or ,Prepare par~otic 
drug8,andpo Per~on. ,I).s a ,yho1(\Sale~ shall supplY tl:te,S!lIl1\l, Wlth(jut havmg, fil:st obt!u)led 
a licenses'o to do from the state l;>oflrd of l:tealtl:t,. ' . 

161.04 Qualification for license. i (l)N 0 license shall' be issued ,uncleI' the forego
ing section unless and'until.the applicant, therefor has ,furnished proof satisfactory to the 
state: board of health: , , " , 
, , (a) That the applicant is of good moral character. or, if.theapplicantbe an asso

, ciation or corporation, that the. maJ;laging, qfficers1are of good moraL ,character. 
(b) That the applicant is equipped as to land, buildings and paraphernalia .properly 

toca,rry on the busine~si described in his application.,., , . ' 
.... ,(2)No license shall .begranted fonny person who,h!,lswithin five years been con

victed of a wilful violation of any law of the United States, or of any state, relating to 
opium,.pocajeaves or otherl1arcotic drugs, or tO,any pel'sonwho is a Ilarcotic drug,addict . 
. 'un .The .state board of health may suspend 01: revoke any license for (jause. 
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161.05 Sale on written orders; use of official written orders; lawful possession; ad~ 
ministering narcotics;: (1), A duly licensed manufacturer or wholesaler may sell and 
dispense narcotic drugs to any of the following persons, but only on official, written orders: 

(a)' To a manufacturer, wholesaler or apothecary. ' 
(b) 'To a physician, dentist or veterinarian.' , , 
(c) To a person in charge of a hosl?ital,but 'only for use by or in that hospital. 
(d) To a person inchatge dfa laboratory, but only for use in that laboratory for 

scientific and medical purposes. 
(2) Ai duly licensed mariufaCtui;eror wholesaler may sell narcotic drugs to any of the 

following persons: ' , , " 
(a) On a special Wl'itten order accompanied by a certificate of exemption, as required 

by the Federal Narcotic Laws, to a p81'son in the employ of the United States government 
or aIiy state, territorial, district, county, municipal 01' insular government, purchasing, 
receiving, possessing or dispensing narcotic drugs by reason of his official duties. ". ' 
, (b) To a master of a ship or a person in charge of any aircraft upon which no 
physician is regularly employed, or to It physician 01' surgeon duly licensed ins()me 
state; territory or the :District of Columbiato', practice his profession, or to Il;, retired 
commissioned medical officer of the :United States army, navy or public 11ealth ~ervice 
employed upon such ship 01' aircraft, f6r the actual medical needs of persons on poard 
such ship or aircraft, when not in port, provided, such narcotic drugs shall be sold to 
the master of such ship 01' person in charge' of such aircraft br to a physician, surgeon 
or retired commissioned medical officer of the United States army, nRi'y or public health 
service employed upon such ship or aircraft orllyirr pursuance of a specialorderfblTI1 
approved by a commissioned medical officer: or acting assistant surgeon of the United 
States public health 'service. ' . 

(c) To a person in a foreign country if the provisions of the Federal Narcotic Laws 
a:J:e complied with. 

(3) An official written order for any narcotic drug shall be signed in duplicate by the 
person giving said order or by his duly ailthbriied agent. The original shall be Imseptl,)d 
to the person who sells or dispenses fhenarcotic drug or drugs named therein. In event 
of the'acceptance of such order by'said pel'son, each party to theti'ansaction'shallpreserve 
his copy of such order for a! period of two years in such a way as to be readily accessible 
for inspection by any public' officer or, employe engaged in the'enfOl'cement, of this 'chap
ter. It shall be deemed a compliance with this subsection if the parties to the transaction 
have complied with the Federa1.Narcotic Laws, respecting the requirements govei'ning the 
use of order forms. ' ': , 

(4) Possession of or control of Iiarcotic drugs obtained as authorized by this section 
shall be lawful if in the regular course of business, occupation; profession,employniiint or 
duty of the possessor. 

(5) A person in charge of a hospital or of a laboratory, or in, the employ of ,this 
state or of any other state, 01' of any political subdivision: thereof, 01' a master of' a 
ship or a person in charge 'of any aircrllftupon which no physician is regularlyem~ 
ployed, or a physician '01' surgeo~ duly licensed .in: some state, territory or the District 
of' Columbia, to practice his, profession 01'; a retired commissioned medical offi~er of; ,the 
United States army, navy G1' public heljlth'service employed upon such ship or aircr~£t, 
who obtains narcotic drugs under the 'provisions of this section or otherwise, shall not 
administer, nor dispense, nor otherwise lj.se such di'ugs, within this state, except withip 
the scope of. his employment or official dlity,arrd' then only for scientific Or medicinal 
purposes and subject to the provisions of this chapter. ' 

I: " ,! I 

,161.06 "Sales by apothecaries. (1) (a) An apothecary, in good faith, may'sell~nd 
dispense narcotic drugs to, any .person ,upon a written prescription of a physician, dentist 
or :v:eterinarian, dated and signed by the person .prescribing on the day when issued. ,and 
bearing the full name and address of the patient for whom, 01' .of the owner of the animal 
for which, the dr~g is dispensed, ~nd t,hs full name, address ,an~ registry number, up.der 
the federal narcotlc laws of the person prescribing, if he is reqmred by those laws to be 
so registered. If the Pl;escription be f6r an. animal, it shall. state the spedes of ani1n;l,1 fQr 
which the drug is 'prescribed. The person filling the prescription shall write the date of 
filling and his own signathre on the face of' the prescription. The prescription shaH be 
retained on file b} the proprietor of the pharmacy in which it is filled for a period of 2 
years, so as to be readily accessible'forinspection by any public officer or employe:engaged 
in the enforcement. of this chapter .. The prescription shall not be refilled. ,. . . . 

(b) In lieu of a written prescription for such narcotic dl'ugsor compomids' of a nar
cotic drug found to possess relatively little 01' no addiction liability' by the U; S. com~ 
missioner of narcotics pursuant to the ·federal narcotics laws, the sale, dispensing or distri· 
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bution may be made by a pharmacist to a consumer upon oral prescription ·of a physician, 
dentist or veterinarian. Such oral prescription shall be promptly reduced to writing 
by the pharmacist and such writing filed and preserved in the manner and containing 
the same information as required for a written prescription under par. (a). An oral 
prescription shall not be refilled. Sections 161.09 (3) and (5), 161.10 (2) and 161.17 
shall apply to all sales upon oral prescriptions. 

(c) ,The provisions of this subsection shall apply to paregoric. 
(2) The legal owner of any stock of narcotic drugs in a pharmacy, upon discontinuance 

of dealing in said drugs, may sell said stock to a manufacturer, wholesaler or apothecary, 
but only on an official written order. 

(3) An apothecary, only upon an official written order, may sell to a physician, dentist 
or veterinarian, in quantities not exceeding. one ounce at anyone time, aqueous or oleag
inous solutions of which the content of narcotic drugs does not .exceed a proportion greater 
than 20 per ~ent of the complete solution, to be used for medical purposes. 

161.07 Professional use of narcotic drugs; (1) PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS. A 
physician or a dentist, in good faith and in the course of his professional practice only, may 
prescribe, administer and dispense nal~cotic drugs, or 'he may cause the same to be admin-
istered by a nurse or interne under his direction and supervision. . 

(2) VETERINARIANS. A veterinarian, in good faith and in the COUl'se of his profes
sional practice only, and not for use by a human being, may prescribe, administer and 
dispense narcotic drugs, and he may cause them to be administered by an assistant or 
orderly under his direction and superyision. 

(3) RETURN OF UNUSED DRUGS. Any person who has obtained from a physician, 
dentist or veterinarian any narcotic drug for administration to a patient during the absence 
of such physician, dentist or veterinarian, shall return to such physician, dentist or veteri
narian any unused portion of such drug, when it is no longer required by the patient. 

161.08 Preparations exempted. Except. as otherwise in this chapter specifically 
provided, this chapter shall not apply to tlie following cases: 

(1) Administering, dispensing or selling at retaiL of any medicinal preparation ex
empted from the other provisions of this chapter by rules of the state board of pharmacy. 

(2) Th.e exemption authorized by this section shall be subject to the following 
conditions: 

(a) ,That the medicinal preparation administered, dispensed or sold, shall contain, 
in addition to the narcotic drug in it, some drug or drugs conferring upon it medicinal 
qualities othm' tlian t40se possessed by the narcotic drug alone; and 

(b) That such preparation shall be administered, dispensed and sold in good faith 
as a medicine, and not for the purpose of evading the provisions of this chapter. 

(c) That such preparation shall be sold at retail only by a registered pharmacist when 
sold in a retail establishment. 

(d) That such preparation when sold in a retail E,)~ablishment shall bear the name 
and address of such establishment on the immediate container of said preparation. 

(e) That any person purchasing such preparation shall at the time of purchase present 
to the seller his correct name and address. The. seller shall then record said name and 
address and the name and quantity of the product sold. The pUl'chaser and the seller 
shall sign the record of this transaction.' The giving of a false name or false address by 
the purchaser shall be prima facie evidence of obtaining a narcotic drug by fraud and 
~~ , . 

(f) That no person shall purchase more than 8 ounces of such preparation within 
a 48-hour period without the authorization of a physician, dentist or veterinarian and 
that no more than 8 ounces may be in the possession of any person, other than a physi
cian, dentist, veterinarian or pharmacist, at any time without the authorization of a phy
sician, dentist or veterinarian. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the quantity of codeine or 
of any of its salts that may be prescribed,' administered, dispensed or sold, to any 
person or for the use of any person or animal, when it is prescribed, administered, 
dispensed or sold, in compliance with the general provisions of this chapter. 

History: 1961 c. 340; 1963 c. 49. 

161.09 Records required. (1) PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS, VETERINARIANS AND OTHER 
AUTHORIZED PERSONS. Every physician, dentist, veterinarian or other person who is 
authorized to administer or professionally use narcotic drugs, shall keep a record of 
such drugs received by him, and a record of all such drugs administered, dispensed 
or professionally used by him otherwise than by prescription. It shall, however, be 
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deemed a sufficient compliance with thIS subsectIon if any such person using small quan
tities of solutions or other preparations of such drugs for local applications, shall keep 
a record of the quantity, character and potency of such solutions or other preparations 
pmchased or made up by him, and of the dates whell' purchas~d or made up, without 
keeping arecaI'd of the amount of such solution or other preparation applied by him 
to individual patients, arid, no record need be kept of narco,tic drugs administered, dis" 
pensed or professionally used in the treatment of any one patient, 'when the amount 
administered, dispensed or professionally used for that purpose does not exceed in 
any 48 consecutive hours, (a) 4.grains of ,opium, 01' (b) one-half of a grain of morphine 
or Of any of its salts,' or (c) '2 grains of codeine or of any of its salts, 01' (d) one
fouioth of a grain of heroin or of any bf its salts, or (e) a quantity of any other 
narcotic 'drug or any combination of narcotic drugs that does not exceed inphal1l1a~ 
cologic potell'cy any' one of the drugs named above in the quantity stated'. ' 

(2) MANUFACTURERS .AND WHOLESALERS. Manufacturers and wholesalers shall keep 
records of all narcotic drugscornpounded, mixed,cultivated, gr<hyn 01' by any other process 
produced or prepared, and' ofall'narc6tic drugs received and disposed of by them, in 
accordance with the 'provisions of subsection (5) of this section. . , 

, (3) ,APOTHECARIES. Apothecaries' s~all hep, recol:ds o~; all narcotip drugs received 
aIl~ disposed <;>,f by t~el11' ir acc,or,da)l~e withtl~eprovi~ions of sub~ection (5) of this section, 

. (4) VENDORS OF EXEMP,TEP PREPA,RA'l'IONS. Every pel'son who pmchases for resale, 
or who sl,llls narcotic drug preparations, exempted ,by section 161.08, shall keep a record 
showing the quantities and .kinds thereof received and sold, or disposed of otherwise, in 
accordance with the. ,provisions o~ subsect,ion( q) of; this section., 

(5) FORM AND PRESERVATION' OF RECORDS. i The foru1 of records' shall be prescribed 
by the state 'board of health. The record of narcotic drugs received shall in evm'y case 
show the date of receipt, the name and ·address of the person from whom received, 
and the kind and quantity of. drugs l'eceived; the kind and quantity of narcotic drugs 
produced or removed from process' of manufacture, and the date of such production 
01' removal from process of manufacture; and the record shall in every case show the 
proportion morphine, cocaine 01' ecgonine contained in 01' producible from crude opium' 
or cocoa leaves received 01' .produced, and the proportion of resin contained in or prci~ 
ducible from the plant CanlIabis Satil1a, L., received or produced. The record of all 
narcotic drugs sold, administered, dispensed 01' otherwise disposed of, shall show the 
date of selling, administering or' dispeusing, ,the name' and address of the person to 
whom, or for whose use, 01' the owner and species of animal for which the drugs were 
sold, administered. or dispensed. and the kind and quantity of drugs. Every such 
record shall be kept for a period of 2 years from the· date of the transaction recorded. 
The keeping of a record required by 01' under the Federal Narcotic Laws, contah:ting 
substantiaIly the same information :isis specified' above, shall constitute compliance with 
this sectioh, except that every such record shall contain a detailed list of narcotic di'ugs 
lost, desti-oyed 01' stolen, if any, the kind and quantity of such drugs, and the date 
of the discovel;y Of such loss, destrllcti6nor theft. 

161.10 ,Labels. (1) Whenever a manufacturer sells 01' dispenses a narcotic drug, 
and whenever a wholesaler sells. 01' dispenses a narcotic drug in a package prepared by 
him,he shall securely affix to each package ,in Which .that drug is contained a label showing 
in legible. English the name and address of the vendor and the quantity, kind and form 
of narcotic. drug contained· therein. No person,. except an' apothecary' for the purpose 
of filling a, prescription under this chapter shall alter, deface or remove any'label so affixed .. 

(2) . Wheriever an apothecary sells or dispenses any narcotic drug on a prescription:. 
issued by a physician, dentist or veterinarian, he shall affix to the container in which such 
drug is sold or dispensed, a .label showing his own. name, . address and registry number 
or the name, addresS and registry number of· the apothecary for whom he is lawfully 
acting; the name. and address, of the patient 01', if .the patient is an llnimal, the name and. 
address of the owne~'of the animaL and the species ,9f th~ animal; the name, address and; 
registry number qf the physician" ,dentist or, veterinarian, by whom the prescription ,was 
writt~n; and. such directions as mlty be ,stated on the prescription. No person shall alter, 
deface 01' remove apy label so affixed. 

161.11 Authorized possession of narcotics by individuals. A person to whom 01'

for whose use any narcotic drug has been prescribed, sold or dispensed, by a physician, 
dentist,apothecary 01' other person authorized under the provisions of section 161.05, and 
the qwner of any animal for which any such drug has been prescribed, sold or dispensed" 
by a veterinarian, may lawfully possess it only in the container in which it was delivered' 
to him by the person selling or dispensing the same. 
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161.12 Persons exempted. The provisions of this chapter restricting the possessing 
and having control of narcotic drugs shall not apply to common carriers or to warehouse
men, while engaged in lawfully transporting or storing such drugs, or to any employe of 
the same acting within the scope of his employment; or to public officers or their employes 
in the performance of their official duties requiring possession or control of narcotic drugs; 
or to temporary incidental possession by employes or agents of persons lawfully entitled 
to possession, or by persons whose possession is for the purpose of aiding public officers 
in performing their official duties. 

161.13 Common nuisances. Any store, shop, warehouse, dwelling house, building, 
vehicle, boat, aircraft or any place whatever, which is resorted to by narcotic drug addicts 
for the purpose of using narcotic drugs or which is. used for, the illegal keeping or selling 
of the same, s.hall be deemed a common nuisance. No person shall keep or maintain such 
a common nUIsance. 

, '161.14 Narcotics when delivered to state. All narcotic drugs, the lawful possession 
of which is not established, or the title to which cannot be ascertained, which have come into 
the custody of a .peace officer, shall be forfeited, and disposed of as follows:. 

(1) Except as in this section otherwise provided, the court or magistrate having 
jm'isdiction shall order such narcotic drugs forfeited and destroyed. A record of the 
place where said drugs were seized, of the kinds and quantities of drugs so destroyed, and 
of the time, place and manner of destruction, shall be kept, and a retul'll under oath, re
porting said destruction, shall be made to the court or magistl'ate and to the United 
States commissioner of narcotics by the officer who destroys them. 

(2) Upon written application by the state health officer, the court or magistrate by 
whom the forfeiture of narcotic drugs has been decreed may order the delivery of any of 
them, except. heroin and its salts and derivatives, to said state health officer, for dis
tribution or destruction, as hereinafter provided. 

(3) Upon application by any hospital within this state, not operated for private gain, 
the state health officer may in his discretion deliver any narcotic drugs that have come 
into his custody by authority of this section to the applicant for medicinal use. The state 
health officer may from time to time deliver excess, stocks of such narcotic drugs to the 
United States commissioner of narcotics, or may destroy the same. 

(4) The state health officer shall keep a full and complete record of all drugs re
ceived and of all drugs disposed of, showing the exact kinds, quantities and forms of 
such drugs; the persons from whom l'eceived and to whom delivered; by whose authol'ity 
received, delivered and destroyed; and the dates' of the receipts, disposal or destl'uction, 
which record shall be open to inspection by all federal 01' state officers charged with 
the enforcement of federal and state narcotic laws. 

161.15 Notice of conviction sent to licensing board. On the conviction of any per
son of the violation of any provision of this chapter, a copy of the judgment and sentence, 
and of the, opinion of the court or magistrate, if any opinion be filed, shall be sent by the 
clerk of the court, or by the magistrate, to the board 01' officer, if any, by whom the convicted 
defendant has been licensed or registered to practice his profession or to carryon his 
business. On the conviction of any such person, the court may, in its discretion, suspend 
01' revoke the license or registration of the convicted defendant to practice his profession 
01' to carryon his business. On the application of any person whose license or registration 
has been suspended or revoked, and upon proper showing and for good cause, said board 
or officer may reinstate such license or registration. This section shall not apply in the 
case of any convictions to which the provisions of subsections (3) and (4) of section 
147.20 apply, but in such case the conviction, the person, and the license sh,all be subject 
to the provisions of said subsections. 

161.16 Records confidential. Prescriptions, orders and records required by this 
chapter, and stocks of narcotic drugs, shall be open for inspection only to federal, state, 
county and municipal officers, whose duty it is to enforce the laws of this state or of the 
United States relating to narcotic drugs. No officer having knowledge by virtue of his 
office of any such prescription, order or record shall divulge such knowledge, except in 
connection with a prosecution or proceeding in court or before a magistrate or a licensing 
or registration board or officer, to which prosecution or proceeding the person to whom 
such prescriptions, orders or records relate is a party. 

161.17 Praud or deceit. (1) No person shall obtain or attempt to obtain a nar
cotic drug,or procure or attempt to procure the administration of a narcotic drug, (a) 
by fl'aud, deceit, misrepresentation or subterfuge; or (b) by the forgery or alteration of 
a prescription or of any written order; 01' (c) by the concealment of a material fact; 01' 

(d) by the use of a false name or the giving of a false address. 


